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Enrollmen epotts
Top Board Agenda
,-
The State Board of Education Board will review enrollment re-
will review highJlr education bud- ports to see whether estimated
gets and receive fall enrollment revenuesfrom the student sources
reports during its OCt. 11-12 haveaccrued to the institutions.
meeting at the University of Idaho. Board members also will study
_. The..meeting is scheduled fmffi-JatesLreports on revenue receipts
8 a.m. to 3:30 p.rn.Thursday and 8 from sources' other than state
a.m. to noon Friday at the Galena general account funds to see if
Room of the University of Idaho any changes should be made from
Student Union BUilding. The, the' budget allocation approved
session is open to the public. last spring.
Last spring Board members Also on Thursday the Board will
agreed to set aside time at the hear agenda proposals from the
October session to reviewbudgets Division of Vocational Education,
established for the four higher the State Department of Educa-
education institutions for the cur- tion, the four higher education
rent fiscal year. Those budgets institutions; the Division ofVoca-
were based, in part, on estimates tional Rehabilitation, and the
of returns from sources such as School for the ~f and the Blind.
income from endowment landsset The Board also will hold a public
aside to support certeln ·Institu- hearing at 8:30 a.m. to hear oral
tloris and from a series of tuition arguments In a contested case
and fee increases affecting non- concerning Herb Allen, former
resident and graduate students. security officer at Lewis-Clark
At 1 p.m. on Thursday, the State College. .
An unidentified person works her way toward the rinse section of BSU's fountaIn shortly after also
unidentified persons dropped the soet: 'Thepublic bath is closed, ..however, as oostoatens worl(ed to get all
the bubbly out ofrhe water and return things to nann. Photo by lois Palmgren
stantial activity" in 20cltles.
The National Council of Senior
Citizens is planning to demon-
strate at Big Oil's lobbying head-
quarters-the American Petroleum
Institute at \ll.9shlngton.
New Yor1<,..Chicago, Cleveland,
Los Angeles, San Franclsco'as
well as Charleston,' VII. Va., and
eight Florida cttlesare among the
targets for marches, teach Ins,
petition drives, Gongressional
district meetings and the signa-
·ture of "Big Oil Discredit" cards.
~monslrations at Boston are
- planned tQ coincide 'with Presi-
dent carter's OCt. 20 visit to the .
city.
Sponsored by the Citizen/Labor'
Energy Coalition and the Pro-
gressive Alliance, the umbrella
group-the campaign for Lower
Energy Prices-supporters include
International Association of
Machinists and Aerospace
Vlbr1<ersunion president Wlllam
W. Wnspisinger, United Auto-
Vlbr1<erspresident Cbuglas Fraser
and American Federation of State,
..county and Mmicipal Employees
union president Jerry Wlrf.
Other supporters are Ralph
Nader, Operation PUSH leader
Jesse Jackson and I.l:lOC.
, Autowor1<ersgot an early start
in the campaign Aug. 22 when
they wrote about four million
protest letters dUring a brief wor1<
stoppage.
Wnspislnger, .who heads the
Citizen/Labor group, citied pre-
clcttons of midwinter monthly
home heating bills of $400 in a call
to fight "obscene" profits by-the
oil industry.
. TheCampaign for Lower Energy
Prices is headquartered at 1300
Connecticut Avenue, Room 401,
1Nashington, D.C. 20036" Their
te/ephone . number is
202/833-4296.
Reprintedwith permission from In
These Times, 1509 Mlwaukee
Ave., Chicago, 111.60622
A national coalition of more
than 200 citizens' and union
groups and thousands of local
organizations are planning to fill
the streets, flood switchboards
and make the news media blink
OCt. 17 during a "Big Oil Protest
cay" at 45 cities around ..the
country.
Organizersare calling for an 011
price rollback, investigation and
prosecution of contrived short-
ages 'and price -gouging and.
establishment of a taxpayer
owned public' energy corporation.
Citizen/Labor Energy Coalition
executive director Heather Booth
said the main thrust of the protest
will be In Wlshington, with "sub-
... ' ," . .: .','" .
Entertainment Sports'
Classical Polanskis hits the
screen as an impressive
I'T1!X!emrendition of -
Shakespere's rv'.acbeth:
;;.page15
On the hardwood, the BSU
Women netters relaxed up to
the challarige of winning-
and won. .
... page 11
:.
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The University Arbiter is pub-
lished weekly by students of
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Nbnday through Friday.
385-1464
-OR-GA-NIZA-TI-ON-AL -"Happenings
NEWS
Earths Birthday will once again be
celebrated on. Oct: 26th, In the'
SUB. The Sigma Gamma Epsilon
Is holding an afternoon celebra-
tion featuring a guest· speaker,
coffee and a birthday cake. .
On Nov. 10, 1979, Beta Sigma
Lamba Eta, BSU's leadership
honorarY, will sponsor a leader-
. ship tunsnop in the SUB. .All
campus organizations are encour-
aged to attend. More lnto Is
available thro\Jgh the Student
Activities Office, 385"1223 or the
ASBSU office, 385-1440.
On October 13, 1979, the Sign
Language Club will have a swim-
ming party at Idaho City Warm
Springs. They will meet at 4:00
pm in tront of the Multicultural
Center, 2256 University Drive, to
arrange for ear pools. For further
information call 385-3993 or
376-2282.
ASBSU NEWS
EDUCATIONAL NEWS
Boise State University's office of
Career and Financial Services will
conduct a seminar on the lob
Interview process Tuesday, Oct-
ober 23 at 1:30 pm in Rm. 124 of
theAd Building. This seminar will
" help you prepare for your own job
mtervtews -
If you're graduating this year be
sure and fill out the forms to begin
yourplacement fila. It Is easy to
do so hurry Into the Career and
Financial Services Office where
forms are available.
The next meeting of me Dama
Sag Hop is scheduled for October
10\h at 7:00 prn in the Multicult-
ural Center. Everyone is welcome.
to attend.
Scholarship Guide:
-Idaho Press.Women SCholarship
of $250 for Junior and Seniors
majoring in Communications.
-Handweavers Guild of Boise
Valley Scholarship of $100 for
any full-time student at one of
the area institutions.
For more information of these
scholarships see the Office of
Career and Financial Services in
the Ad Building, Rm. 1170
Due to delays in organizing the
Boise State University Day Gare
Center the center will not be
opening until November 1. Dona-
tions of toys and play equipment
are still needed. Information
about the Day GareCente~can be
obtained from Annie Malcolm in
the ASBSU Senate Office, 2nd
floor of the SUB.
A, the October 3rd ASBSU Senate
meeting,.$1400 of student funds.
were approved for use by theBSU
GeOphysics Society. Five of the
nine Geophysics Society mem-
bers will have the opportunity to
attend the Geophysicist Annual
International meeting and expost-
tion in New Orleans.
Thegoals the club has outlined for
the trip are to contact major
corporallons who will be attend-
ing and look at their job and
scholarship opportunities for the
BSU Geophysics Department.
The Department of ·Communica-
tion's SpeeCh and Debate teams
are stili seeking new members to
train for intercollegiate competi-
tion. No experience Is necessary·
Contact Dr. Suzanne McCorkle,
A217 (385-1927) or drop by the
team meeting in LA 105 any
Tuesday aftemoon at 3;30.
BSU President John Keiser presents Darrell [Gus] Gustaverson
with a certificate of membership to the Beta Sigma Lambda Eta
organization. Photo by Berne Jackson
Appointments by the ASBSU
President, Mike Cramer, at the
Senate Meeting October 3 were:
SUB Board of Govenors
-son Godfrey, Hiroyasu Ishigahi,
Kate McCarter, Barbara Smedley
and Gathrine Waddell.
Business Tenure
-Barbara Schrivner
Arts and Lellers Promotion
-Johnathan Bloomer
science Tenure
-Michael Hiner
Heslth Science promotion
-B.J.Galller
Competency Review
-Kall Knapp and Linda Brinton
Elecllon Board c .
-Tom Danzek
and recognize outst&ndlng stu-
dent leaders.
On September 24; 1979, the
members of Beta Sigma Lembda
Eta held their installation of new
officers and Initiation of new
members ceremonies in the SUB
Lookout. New officers for the
1979 year are: Pres., Darrell
Gustaverson; VP, Mike Fisher.
New members are Steve Buckner
Glade Williams, Brenda Freeman,
Sally Thomas, and Pat Sullivan.
Since tnelr founding on Boise
State In 1976, Beta Sigma has
sponsored at least one leadership
seminar each year. These sem-
inars are open to campus organi-
zational leaders, area high school
officers, and other interested
people. Nov. 10 has been sched-
uled as the next workshop. Areas
to be dealt with Include communi-
cation skills, parlimentary pro-
cedure, public speaking and much
more.
Beta Sigma Lambda Eta is a
leadership honorary organization
whose purpose is to develope
effective leadership on campus
t
e SOUP
eSALAD
e SANDWICHES
G DEEP.
G WINE
e SODA._112 Block So.
'. of University
open until: on· Broadway,
.toprn Mon tnru Sat 8pmSun
12 every BSUhome game·nlght
e
CI
Tu¢tsday: Wheel of fortune 9-12
Spin for the price of Highballs & Calls.
W4tdnesday: Country Rocl<9-12
Dress for the Old west & 2 for 1 Highballs,
Calls & Pounds
Thursday: Ladies Night 9-12
• World Series
. on our Big Screen
~ Monday Night Football
1555 Droadway
OPEN: Man-Sat 11-1
Sunday 12-12
, "4 Pub with a style aU its own;"
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Dean of Ms and Sciences, Wlliam /<eppler, sits in his ottice, surrounded by reminders of his various
interests including familypictures, Boy Stout awards, science projects and arlicles.
Photo: Robert Williams
Arts & Sciences
.Deans, New Programs, Changes
V\llliam Keppler, the D3an of
the School of Arts and Sciences
recently spoke on his concems for
the coming year.
Initially, Kepper talked about
the newassociate deans that were
hired last summer. Specifically,
Keppler noted that both 0-. Rol-
ando Bonechea and D". fvbrgaret
Peek were well qualified for their
positions and that their selection
as associate deans was based on
a variety of criteria.
Keppler stated that Bonechea
was oneof three names forwarded
to the Dean's office two years ago'
when a search had been conduct-
ed for an assistant dean at that
time. Because of financial diffi-
culties, no appointment was made
at that time.
Peek's selection as associate
dean resulted from her practical
experience in advising undeclared
majors here ~t BSU and her
exposure' to the problem of attri-
tion among university students
through a number of national
conferences on that subject.
Both associate deans have a
half-time teaching and working
type of appointment so no addi-
tional • funds were required to
create either position.
At this time, Keppler stated that
his school should do more- than
Alice A. Reed-BSU Rodeo Queen represented. BSU' at the
national college rodeo finals in Lake Charles Lou. tnis summer and
received 2nd Runner-up in the National Contest out of 48 colleges.
Tnen represented BSUat the Snake River Stampede in Nampa and
was named the new 1980 queen.
just try to maintain what It has;
instead, efforts should be made to
moveahead toward new proqrarns
and interdisciplinary studies. The
programs to be considered should
provide a job skill and a good
education as well.
Keppler also stated that there
had beenno changes in the status
of the Home Economics Depart-
ment during the past few months
and that none were anticipated in
the near future.
Keppler also stated that he
anticipated no implementation of
a user's fee for the coming
academic year.
President Emeritus
Chaffee Honored
TIle Boise Exchange Club re-
cently presented fonmer Boise
State University President and
current Chancellor Eugene B.
Chaffee the Golden Deeds award
for Community service.
Exchange Club fvbster of Cere-
monies Allen Derr stated that the
award is presently annually toUan
areacitizen for his or her unselfish
contributions to their fellow hu-
mans."
Chaffee, who served as presi-
dent of BSUfrom 1936 to 1967 has
servedas chancellor and president
emeritus since his retirement.
Initially his careerat BSUbegan in
1932when he served as a faculty
member of Boise Junior CoIIego.
Chaffee's residence in the
Treasure Valley t'egan when his
family moved ,tv Usitick from
Nebraska in 1916. He later
attended Boise HighSchool, Oc-
cidental .College in Califomia and
the University of Califomia. He
also attended George IJI.ashington
University and the College of
Idaho, .
PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz
NO, M/:\AM, I DON'T BUT I KNOW A GREAT
KNOW THE LOCATION RECIPE FORNOODLES
OF .5VALBAR[7... WITH SOUR CREAM ...
~;.
EVERHHING rKNOW
I KNOW AT THE'
WRONG TIME!
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RENTWasher/Dryer·
FROM$13.50PERM)NTH AND UP
~ 1707 Broadway
-.JhONlDSlJn9, INC. Boise, IdahoT- 83706
~
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i Cross Country Skiers ~
~ Come to the most complete cross country ski I! shop in Boise. (We do (lot carry downhill skis.) Ie . 0
Gl e Norrona Stitched Boots' O~WQ~.Ia 0 Epoke. Asnes, Toppen, 0 ~;I/'i Trucker & Normark Skis Q:J. ~I (J) ~
• 0 Complete repair, hot wax, -', :{ s:: gI servicing whUe you wait .,;.; Gi 0 Best prices on waxesand"':';--_.~i_- I
o accessories ~ 344-3921!1f G
I CI Free lessons for renters 'tiJ1.qIN,ed~ I
o •1_ . _ '.. C~m!.ln and talk with us,. .. I
~.raia~,:::::::::=.~:::u:~,:~~n':~:'~IIlII1.J'
cC·
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TEAMS SORORITIES • CLUBS
CUSTOM PRINTED FOR YOU .:
Two Ocean Shirt Prints
1507 N. 13th in Hydepark
336-7599
Art Supply
IDAHO'S LARGEST
DEALER
F@cturing Major Brands:
Grumbacher Crescent Cardboard
Winsor Newton Koh-l-Noor
Permanent Pigments Strathmore
- F Weber Chart Pak
Sculpture House liquitex
Bienfang Bee Paper
Speedball Pickett-
X-Acto Ulano
Testrite A·W-Faber
Eberhard Faber Pentalic
D'arches Osmiroid
"820 w. Jefferson 345":"2564 Mon-sat 9-5:30
On Friday, October 5, Idaho
Govemor John Evans, United Air-
lines President PercyVlbod, and a
variety of Boise State University
officials attended a dedication
ceremony of a plaque that marks
the fiftieth anniversary of the
creation of United Airlines. Ulit-
ed, which originated in Boise and
was known as Vamey Airlines at
that time, originally presented the
plaque commemorating that anni-
versary to the university in 1976.
BSU officials gave charge of the
care of the plaque to Alpha Eta
Rho, the aviation fratemity on
campus.
Varney Airlines, which served
Bolser Pasco, IJ\6shington~ and
E1ko, Nevada, later merged with
two other airlines to fonn United
in 1916.The original site of the
Boise Airport is now the BSU
campus.
A reception followed the dedi-
cation, while a lecture on "cere-
gulation of the Airlines Industry"
was presented by Percy Vlbod.
Off-Campus Gay Rights
(CPS)Last year DavidChipman,
a Provo resident, answered an ad
in the Open Door, a local gay
newspaper, Wlat Chipman didn't
know was that the ad was a fake.
It was placed by the Brigham
Young University palice force,
with the aim of getting someone
to proposition a male BYU law
enforcement student, who was
acting as a decoy. The student,
sure enough, was wearing a
concealed electronic devicewhich
sent signals monitored by BYU
TKEs
to Deliver
Game Ball
officers. Wlen Chipman and the
student left for nearby lJ\6satch
County, Chipman was arrested by
the BYUfor forcible sexual abuse,
a felony charqe in Utah.
OnOCtober25, Chipman will go
on trial, and in his defense will
charge that the BYUpolice had no
business conducting off-campus
surveillance, that it had no juris"
diction off campus, and that it
entrapped him.
'The main question, 'I says
Ronald Stanger, Chipman's attor-
ney, "is what power should the
BYUforce havein the community.
Here you have a private police
power that is responsible only to
the university and the church
(which runs BYU). Should you
really have a force that is not
accountable to the community?"
At the time Chipman was
arrested, the BYU officers were
acting as deputies of the Utah
County Sheriff's Office. Since the
arrest, the Utah legislature has
recognized the BYU force as a
state police agency.
Paul Richards, BYU public rela-
tions director, denies the univer-
slty-whlch, like its ruling church.
strictly forbids homosexuality"':
has been involved in a program of
surveillance of gays, though there
had been incidents in which the
BYUpolicehad occasion to follow
gaxs. He recalled that the BYU
pollee had conducted surveillance
at a local off-campus gay bar but
explained the police follow~ a
student into the bar as part of a
drug investigation, not a probe of
sexual activity.
~ichards, however, did call the
Chipman case one in which "an
officer overstepped his duties,"
That is also the thrust of a
companion.suit soon to be fil~ by
the Amencan Civil Liberties
Union, according 10 Utah ACLU
Director Shirly Pedler. . .
Vlbod voiced his approval of the
deregulation idea and went on to
state the many advantages that
the lack of regulation had pro-
vided.. Indeed, Vlbod called for
more deregulation in other indus-
tries as well.
Other persons attending the
ceremonies included Professor
Harold \!\bod from St. Louis; Ray
Crowed, the first certified flight
instructor at the old Boise Airport;
and the officers of the local·
chapter of Alpha Eta Rho.
OCTOBER
COMEDY
ISSUE Beginning October 11th, themen of Tau l<appaEpsilon Frater-
nity will be running the BSU vs. U
of I game ball toward Mlscow.
The run is to raise funds for St.
Jude Children's Research!-bspital
in tv'emphis, Tenn.
Coach Jim Criner will kick-off
the run by presenting the game
ball to ASB President Mke Cramer
at 9:30am Thursday in front of the
Varsity Center. Cramer will then
run the ball down Capitol Boule-
vard to the Statehouse where
GOV9mor Evans will wish the
runners good luck and autograph
the game ball. Evans will then
pass the ball to one of the TKE
runners who will carry the ball to
Riggins where the Boise TKE's
will be met by members of the
Mlscow l-ouse. ,
Once the ball is in Mlscow the
TKE's will join with the President
of the University of Idaho, 0-.
Richard Gibb, to take it into the
stadium and present it to the
game officials.
Dorm
Shortage
Sparks Suit
(CPS) The annual donn room
shortage has been particularly
severe this fall, and, in what may
be harbringer of a more resolute
student attitude about donn over-
booking, a Towson State Univer-
sity student is suing the admini-
stration for breach of contract.
Around 100 Towson State stu-
dents found there were no rooms
open to accomodate them this
fall. Approximately 40 women
who had reserved donn space
were temporarily housed' at a
motel about three miles from
campus, while 60 men are still in
apartments about five miles away.
Student govemment Vice Presi-
dent Mchael Bums claimed the
donn shortage is tantamount to
breach of contract," and went
looking for a student who would
be Willing to sue the university on
those grounds. Freshman Nancy
Camut ultimately agreed to have
her name used, despite fears the
university might retaliate in the
future.
Gamut, whose name Will repre-
sent all the displaced students,
was given space in a converted
study hall. She speculated that
others refused to put their names
on the suit because of apathy.
'The reason I came forward," she
recalls, 'was because... 1 knew
this (overbooking of rooms) would
happen again,"
Bums is still deciding which
attomey should aroue the case for
Camut and the otherstudents, but
hopesil will be heard by mid-
October. He's still uncertain what
remedy the students sliould ask of
the unlverslty.
It's October and the leavesare turning brown. It is a seasonof
change - the clear, cold death of winter shines ahead of us.
Soon we will be able to seeour breath, frisk with small dogs in
the snow, and roll our cars over on patches of black ice. With
winter approaching and good jokes sure to be as scarce as
summer birds, now is the time to lay in a winter's supply of
jokes in the new October comedy issueof National Lampoon;
and asfor summer birds, you can probably mail away for them
to Florida. Yes, the National Lampoon Comedy -issue has
enough rich, plump guffaws to keep you chortling right into
spring. So go buy one now at your local newsstand or
bookstore before David Frost starts nipping people's noses,
making it a pain togo outside.
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Charlie M3guire is fast becoming an annual tradition at BSU. He
played tor students as they passed between class last Tuesday
before performing in the Lookout that evening and again on
Vlkdnesday. Waguire's blend of mellow music and wry humor once
again delighted those who heard him perform.
Photo by Berne Jackson
United President Speaks
Asian
Speakers
Scheduled
Nearfy60experts on 'Asia will:
speak at the \.!\.estemConference
of. the Association for, Asian
Studies which will convene at
Boise State University Oct. 12-13.
Conference participants witl
hear scholars on Japan, China,
Hawaii, India, and the East Indies
speak on a variety of economic,
social, political, and educational
issues and traditions, as well as,
on. Asian history, philosophy,
SCience,'and' arts. lX. \/\arren
Tozer, BSUprofessor of History is
chairman of the event. '
Included in the two-day con-
ference will be sessions on:
-Economic and geography of
Japan'
-The People's Republic of China
-Asian humanities
-Japanese Language and litera-
ture .
-Asians in Hawaii
-The Chlna-rvtlngol border area
-Asian politics and intemational
...,Traditional China
-Southeast Asian intemational
relations
-Japanese Culture
-Public vs private views of india
-Indian philosophy and literature
-Asian information sources and
institutions
--Teaching Asian studies in
universities in the 1980~s
Der~gu!ation Improves Market
by Brad I<. Johnson
Arbiter Staff
The effects of deregulation on
the airlines industry was the topic
of a seminar held last Friday, and
sponsered by the BSU School of
Business. It featured M". Percey
V\bod, President of United Air-
lines.
M". V\bod was here for the
dedication of a plack, given BSU
by United Airlines back in 1976to
commensurate their 50th year in
exlstance- Boise and the old
Vamey Airlines, were once the
humble beginnings of United.
M". V\bod,spoke on the special
events center' on the topic of
airline deregulation claiming it a
great victory for both the airlines,
and the air traveller. He stated
that in the last year alone, the
airlines industry was able to save
its passengers two and one half
million dollars through lower
fares. The.industry also allowed
35 million more people to fly,
more than eVerbefore. Derequla-
tion allowed the errtlre industry a
growth rate of about 9%: It would
. seem the move was In the best
interest of the air passenger.
The airlines, under regulation,
were required to provide service to
certain distances beyond the de-
sired city, and were required to
makemany runs that proved to be
- an economic hardship to them.
W1en these practices were halted
by deregulation, airlines wereable
to streamline flights and make
moreeconomical runs.. Theywere
actually able to add hundreds of
new routes, revive 231 unused
routes, and provide service to 100
more cities. All this occurred
without Increasing fuel consump-
tion according to V\bod. In 1978
the airlines usedno more fuel than
In 1972,becauseof more effeclent
planes and planning.
Deregulation has also proved .
good for new airlines, with 32 new
air companies begonning service
since deregulation.
V\bod also addressed the issues
and problems now facing the
airlines industry. Tnese included
fuel allocation, supply, and airline
strikes.
Recalling the' lengthy United
strike of last year, V\bod stated
that prior to deregulation, the
airlines estimated that it required
approximately 90 days to regain a
company's customers after a
strike. But through various pro-
gressive promotiqnal experiments
permitted because of deregUla-
tion, Linited was able to recoupe:
their customers in about half that
time.
Under the present fuel alloca-
tion systems, the airlines are not
able to obtain enough fuel for the
service they provide. Hence, they
must purchase the remaining
10-25%on the open world market,
and pay a considerably higher
price. V\bod's answer to this
problem is the deregulation of
gasoline. Admittedly according to
\!\Qod, the move may increase
inflation, and cause other harms
on the short run,but he stressed
that the long range benefits would
more tham compensate. The
airlines Industry is hard hit by
rising fuel prices. A change of 1
cent per gallon price equals 20
million dollars perannum expense
for United Airlines along. United
seeks a plan that will hopefull
stabaltze gasoline prices, and feel
that gasoline deregulation could
be the answer.
The hiring outlook in the air-
lines Industry looks bleak for
'1980. l:AJeto the recession, and
rifling fuel costs,few peopls.wll!
be hired, stated V\bod. Stili, the
airlines Industry Is growing
rapidly,' and V\bod stated that the
recession Is but a temporary
setback. Altemate and synthetic
fuels may be readily available In
the not too distant future. '
The move to deregulate was
originally,viewed by most as an
experiment. None were sum
exactly what would result. rvtlny
fears and reservations held at that
time, have since been dispelled,
but others remain. The deregula-
tion experiment though, was
viewed generally as a major suc-
cess, and-Is the main model for·
the present move to deregulate the
trucking industry.
Open House
Boise State University will open
its doors Saturday, Oct. 20 to
welcome parents, spouses, and
children of students for the first-
ever "Family D3y" at the school.
The day is being set aside so
families can get acquainted with
the campus and professors, said
Leland ~rcy, executive assistant
to the BSU president and event
organizer.
Events expected to draw the
biggest numberof visitors include
the living. group open houses 9
a.m. to noon. and the get-
acquainted session and welcome
talk by President John Keiser at
1:30 p.rn, In the Student Union·
BUilding.
After that meeting, families can
tour the academic facllltles and
visit with administrators, and pro,
fessors in each of the school's
departments.
Spliced around those events are
films, plays, concerts; and a
festive dinner. "Family cay" will
conclude with the. Boise State-
Idaho State football game that
evening.
..," •... - ..." ,,;., .~"~~.
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THE COLD
IS COMING DOWN
Tak~ Action or Just Take Q
Cup of Our Hot Chocolate
Chow Now Drive Inn
~905 Broadway 127:3' s. 'Orchard
John Robert Powers is offerin'g a great opportunity
to let yourself into a gentle discovery of new goals, a new
lool~, social poise. fas,hion rightness, a grOWing
confidence and self-oppreclctlon. It is the Mini·Course we
have put together especially for you,
~~~
.' Call us today
.. Obligation free
344-7300
Asl~for Ursula
Morning and evening' .
classes available
at surprisingly
offordobleprlces.
C'MOM,ACCOMODATE
YOURSELf TO WHEELS
Rollersl<ate The only rollerskote
_, ' shop in Boise
Special Student Rate: $1.10 hr
Mon thru Friday with BSU I.D.
.Sales andRentals .
By the hour or, day
'OPEN Mon - Fri 1,:,,7
Sat -.Sun ' 11-7
Wheels-R-Fun
1725 Broadway
336-6767
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E'ditorial
A Vote for Homecoming
Labeled sexist, demeaning, ridiculous, even outdated, by their
foes, the annual !-bmecomlng Queen and M·. Bronco elections are
nonetheless staunchly defended as an Important part of BSU's
annual festivities by their proponents. There:l:; truth on the side of
both positions. There is also a w.ay to satisfy the need for continuing
the tradition while giving the much needed measure of dignity to the
elected positions. '
Let there be established a M'. Bronco and a lilt. Bronco for BSU
HJmecomlng; the roles to be filled by, respecthrely, a male and a
female student. Let these two students be elected from the general
student body by any means that Insures the opportunity for
all-student participation. Let these two elected students be crowned
during the !-bmecomlng Festivities. Thus far, tradition has been
upheld.
Instead of these two students getting "dumped" as soon as the
week ends, however, give them the responsibility of being the official
student host and hostess for the university for the academic year;
speaking to high school groups, businessmen; touring dignitaries,
and the like. M'. Bronco and tilt. Bronco would become student
ambassadors on behalf of the university to the State Board, the state,
legislature, business groups; and the people of Idaho;-In-exchange
each of the two students would receive scholarship money. plus a
modest sense of dignity and Worth becomes attached to the
traditional event.
And why not begin with this year's !-bmecoming?
.. ~.,-:..
?hoto: Mary Jane Ornlk
SkyS rBi
The playing restrictions leveled against Boise State last year by the
Big Sky Presidents, under the guise of justice, has taken an ironic
twist. Decisions that initially were meant to humiliate Coach Criner,
have tumed Into a slap-in-the-face for the Big Sky teams which lose
to Boise State.' -
\I\I1en the legitamacy of any program is illustrated in its win-loss
record, how can a coach justify losing to a team which has recruiting
, restrictions and game film restrictions.
The Big Sky Presidents harsh over-compensation for Criners
actions has even tainted the league clramplonshlp. Regardless of
who should win the Big Sky titie, it will no doubt receive an asterisk
stating that BSU was ineligible for the league championship, even
though Boise State may well end up 7-0 in league play. .
It will be a hollow victory for the team crowned league champion, If
their league record is second to Boise State's. '
, Finally, pity, the next coach or team that makes a mistake,
precedent has been set, the severity of future penalities will likely be
stiffer and even more absurd. SdL
~=,~
A Closer look
at the recommendation from a student at Barnard College, "I would
like to see a one-semester, required course that would deal solei).'
with man's Inhumanity to man." e
Then the second semester's course could deal with man's
inhumanity to women; the third semester's course could deal
with man's inhumanity to children; the fourth, man's lnhumaruty to
animals; the fifth man's Inhumanity to plants; the .slxth, man's
Inhumanity to the earth; the seventh,man's Inhumanity to the seas;
the eighth... ' . KC
OUTRIDER
by Garry Wills
The Criminal FBI'
r i rl
oversensitivi Damages
Feminist I eas For en
The viciousness of the FBI is like
Bottom's'dream in Shakespeare:
"Because It has no bottom." The
tales of the bureau's petty spite
and meanness are Inexhaustible-
just when we think th~re is
nothing more it could be gUilty of,
some vile new thing is brought to
light. -
, The latest revelation is the smear
campaign orchestrated out of
Washington to destroy Jean
SeberQ's career-a campaign t~at
may have destroyed hersamty,
and her life. It was a typical FBI
operation, dark in its motive and
obscene in its method.
Mss Seberg's crime was not
'sharing J. Edgar !-baver's con-
tempt tor the Black Panthers. She
said nice things about the Pan-
thers, and gave them some money
perfectly legal acts', guaranteed by
our Constitution. Since !-bover
could not enforce any law against
Mss Seberg, since she had
broken none, he decided to de-
fame her with lies, "neutralize"
, her, as the FBI letter on the matter
put It at the time.
!-bover's weapons were racial
and sexual fears and hatred-he
leaked a lie "to the newspapers
saying Mss Seberg'S baby, still
being carried In her womb, was
not only the fruit of an adulterous
affair, but of an affair with a black
man. (Everyone knows. white
liberals are nice to blacks only to
get sexual favors in return-Tom
Vlblfe and Sen. !v'bynihan said the
same thing in fancier terms,
talking of a "nostalgia for, the
mud.")
Par for the course, as I (lay. -The
FBI floated similar lies about Jane
Fonda, protecting America's
purity and innocence w.lth filth
and deception. It tried to drive Dr.
King to _sulclde-a heat exercise in
murder~by-proxy. It 'sowed lies to
pit radical groups· against each
other. It sent a spy Into the Klu
Klux Klan who was charged with
provoking ".the murder of Viola
Uuzzo. When a group of radicals
in Camden, N.J., decided not to
raid a draft board, the FBI used a
, provocateur to start the scheme up
again. The bureau even supplied
the burglar'S tools, from federal
men who reject the typical macho
stereotype as. completely as the
women rejected the pressure of
stereotypes imposed upon them.
Stiil I was discouraged, because it
seemed like we repeated the same-
arguments over and over again.
A pattern began to emerge in our
discussions, and things became a
little cleaner. A woman, for
example, talked about what it's
like to be treated as a sexual
object as she walked through the
streets. A man became incensed,
saying that he too cared about
friendship and not simply sex.
The argument started. It was a
strange argument because the two
people seemed to be agreeing In
substance, yet the tone' of the
exchange was very angry. The
man was behaving as if he had
been personally accused of doing
something wrong.
Our discussions began, In other
words, with an examtnatlon of the
problems posed by larger cultural
values and attitudes, sexism In
general. The men tended to take
these statements as personal
attacks. Wlen this happened, the
arguments began. But many men
and women are free from any
particular sexist value, just as
manv men and women are Influ-
enced by sexism In a variety of
different ways. There are two
separate but related questions:
the nature of our culture and the
guilt of an Individual.
Both questions must be con-
fronted, butove Is much less
funds, making ,It an accessory to
the 'crime It, was supposed to
prevent.
When the Camden' provocateur
saw how cynically the FBI meant -
to prosecute the very crime It had
Inspired, he confessed his role in
the affair. Other patriotic Ameri-
cans were also shocked by tasks
the FBI gaVe them, and told the
victims about it - e.g., a spy sent
into the Institute for Policy Studies
to pose as a secretary.
,The FBI .adrnlts to schemes
that damaged the careers or
reputation of over 500 Innocent
people - a staggering record of
systematic vilification and deceit,
all done In the name of preventing
,. un-American activities, " though
the FBI was the primary un-Amer-
ican activity of J. Edgar Hoover's
last decade of thought-policing.
The FBI was less in the business of
crime-busting than of Constitution
busting.
The Bureau now says it Is sorry
about that, folks, and will try to do
'better; but tlie snoop mentality is
hard to shake. After all, the
bureau has no tradition, no ethos,
no backqround at all but !-bover's
half-century reign~ If the bureau is
truly repentant, the least it coo do
is taka Hoover's name off its
grandiose building In Wlshing-
ton. That name stands for a
heritage' of secret lawlessness
that the country should be
ashamed of, not proud to blazon
in the national capital. Removing
the name would be an act of
patriotism; and the bureau owes
us a little belated patriotism, a
clear sign that it believes in the
Constitution after all.
threatening than the other. It is
Important to be clear about the
distinction. ~ can look at a
pattem In social relationships
without blaming any individual.
Once that Is done, we must look at
the extent to which a particular
person, male or female, black or
White, has been Influenced by that
pattern. Here the issue of
individual guilt does arise, and so
does the issue of whether one
wants to change. This can be
palntul, but no Individual is cailed
upon to accept personal guilt for
the mistakes of previous genera-
tions. One's obligation Is not to
bleed Psychologically, but to work
for change. •
ConfUSion about the two levels
of discourse is one of the reasons
it Is so hard to learn about many
. important social problems.like
sexism and racism. People feel,
attacked from the very beginning,
often ennecessartly. Damaged
egoes fight back, they do' not
strive to understand. Some clarity
about the two kinds of Issues
involved may help.
Dr. Richard Meisler has a Ph.D
from Columbia University. He
was an assistant professor of
philosophy and special assistant to
the president at, Antioch, Ohio
Colfege, from 1963 to, 1969. He
alsoheld several.academicadmln- .
Istratlon positions at the State
University of New York at Buffalo
from 1969 to 1977, summer classes
at WSU.
ST
.'fi
I teach a seminar called Fem-
inism for men. D3spite its name,
about half of the students who
signed up for It are women. the
ideas is to focus on the thoughts,
feelings and problems of men as
they consider feminism, and that
is what we are 1rylng to do. It is
harder than I expected.
The first few classes discouraged
me. They usually ended up with
arguments between the two
groups, roughly the men against
the women, although there were
some defectors on eash side: The
men complained that the women's
liberation movement was too stri-
dent, political and anti-male.
Each man said that he believed in
equality but that he. didn't like
being put on the defensive. The
men seemed, sincere and genu-
inely hurt. .They saw themselves
as humanists, concemed about"
the rights of all people, Feminists
seemed not to appreciate their
commitment. Feminism seemed
determined' to tum them into
-enemies.
The women telf that the men
si~ply didn't understand. They
said that many men are in fact
enemies of women's equality and
liberation, and that women and
,their movement are wise to recog~
,.nlze this. They felt that feminism
had to be potltlcal, for political
power has been used against
women. . ' But, they ,were also
.surprised and moved 'by the
.sensltlvlty.and goodwill, of the
men.,.They hadn't expected to find
Standardized TestResults t be·MadePu lie
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Campus Digest News Service
I-bw would you like to receive
graded results of any standardized
acrolsslons test that you have
taken? From Jan. 1, students in
New York who take such tests
would beable to request copies of
their correct-answer 'sheets and
their graded results.
These are stipulations of a bill,
signed by New York's Gov. Hugh
Carey, which would open college.
entrance examinations to public
scrutiny .. The law requires col-
legesto file all tests and correct-
answer sheets with the State
Commissioner of Education with-
In 30 days after the results are
released. Public record would
also be kept of all background
reports and statistical data of the
tests.
The law's national impact is
still unclear, but already adminis-
trators of the New M3dlca College
Administration Test (MCA T.)
and the 03ntal Admission Testing
Program announced in July that
their tests would not be given In
'New York after Jan. 1. This
decision would affect about 5,000
prospectiVemedical students and
1,000 prospective dental students
who each year write the test In
New York.
Steve Solomon, coordinator of
thetruth-in-testlng campaign
for the New York Public Interest
Beseerch Group, believes that a
nationwide movement will follow
New York's example. Already,
Indiana, Miryland and Texas are
thinking of passing similar laws.
In california, legislation allows
the public to see test samples
simllarto given tests but does not
require the publication tests and
answers after the tests are given.
'The fact that so many states are
considering legislation Indicates
that many students and parents
are concerned about the lack of
information," said Solomon.
Gov. Carey said, when he signed
Comell Gets a
Dope-5muggling
Boot for ROTC
. (CPS)Critics who attribute the
revival of ROTC (ReserveOfficers
Training Corps) enrollment to
slick marketing and excessive
pandering to the student tastes
have something new fo note:
Cornell Naval ROTC's recently-
acquired 5O-footyacht, The China
OJII.
Wlat makes the China OJII a
little dlfterent is that it was
stopped by the Coast Guart in
international waters last spring.
In the hold were "several tons of
marijuana," ROTC C.Qmmander
Joseph Quigley told the Cornell
D:\i1ySun.
Normally the boat would have
been returned to its owners after
an investigation, but the owners,
as Quigley puts It, ''were a little
uneasy about sticking around to
see what happened." They are
still missing.
Quigley had heard about such
stranded boats, and badgered the
Navy into giving the China OJII to
Cornell's NROTC. ''There's no
better way to train someone in
good seamanship than on a
sailboat," Quigley asserts.
Students seem to like it too.
, "Now" a midshipman told the
Sun, :'Insteadof smelling the ,~ea
air, we can smell some weed.
the bill, "It must be ernphaslzed
that all examinations of this type
are Imprecise and open to po-
tential misinterpretation and mis-
use. Desplte caveats of test
developers and administrators, a
temptation remains. to rely too
heavily on test results as the sole
determinant of acceptance. Fur-
ther public discussion of the uses
and abuses of testing seems
highly desirable. This bell will
provide an opportunity for this to
occur in a reasonedand Intelligent
fashion. "
Solomonsaid,"Students have
the basic right to review the
criteria which are being used to
evaluate their ability. The law will
enable students to see which
questions they got wrong, to
check their areas of weaknessand
leam from their mistakes."
"In addition, It will help them to
notice scoring mistakes by' dis-
closing their answers along with
the correct answers."
Solomon believesthat the quality
of tests will Improve with public
scrutiny of testing procedures.
He said that independent scru-
tiny is important since there can
be disagreement about the right
answer. "For instance, in one
case, where questions were re-
leased in 1973 after a multi-bar
examination, law professors were
found to disagree on 25 percent of
the correct answers."
But such scrutiny "will lead to
greater misunderstanding and
misinterpretation of test results"
said Richard Ferguson, vice-
president for research and de-
velopment at the American Col-
lege Testing Program.
Someofficials fear, too, that the
law would make it difficult to
maintain high standards In
testing. John AD. Cooper,
president of the Association of
American Mldical Colleges said,
'There is a limit to the number of
relevant questions that can be
used In the MCA T."
President of the American 03ntal
Association, Joseph P.
Cappucclc, agreed with Cooper.
He said, "It would be· nearly
impossible to develop new tests
each time, particularly In the
perceptual test area which as-
sesses a student's ability to
perform fine manual work."
"It is not easy to write a good test.
They can't be slapped together,"
said Robert MJulthrop, director of
the Information division of the
Educational Testing Service, the
country's largest testing organiza-
tion which lobbied heavily against
the New York·bill.
Mllthrop believes that develop-
ing new tests for each administra-
tion would escalate the cost of
.testing fees. Solomon said E T.S.
could absorb the additional ex-
pense within its 22-to-26 percent
profit margin but MJulthrop re-
plied .that the service's' profit
margin Is actually lower and
would not absorb the' cost of·
developing new tests.
AA E T.S. study shows that
about 5 percent of the test-takers
fee pays for test development. To
offset the increased cost of re-
vising examinations, MJulthrop
said that the servicewould haveto
.-<,ducethe amount of times it
udmlnlaters tests.
He added that the E T.S. can
currently re-:-use questions for as
much as 20 tests becausethey are
keptsecure. "But 20 new tests a
year-I don't think that is pos-
sible," he said.
If testipg services give the same
examinations In New York that
they give nationally, a test-taker
anywhere in the country .can
request a copy of the questions
and answers from the New York
public records. .
A spokesman for the E T.S.
said, "It Is possible that the tests
in New York will not be given
elsewhere and will be equated
differently. "
Still, the American College
'Testing Program, among other
examination services, is now de-
bating whether It should just
restrict, or offer no tests at all in
New York.
Tests given by both the E T.S.
and the AC.T.P. would be af-
fected by the new law.. Some of
those tests are the Scholastic
Aptitude Test, the Graduate Re-
cord Examination, the Law School
Admission Test, the tlffidicaJ Col-
lege Admission Test, and the
Dsntal Admission Testing.
toa
I
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Register Now For The PQT
Pick up a PQT bulletin at your cl?lIegt:
placement office. Fill out the reglstr~tlon
form and mail it before November 3 In
order to take the test on November 17.
There is no registration fee.
Those individuals graduating with a .
Bachelors or Masters degree in Electronic
Engineering. Computer Science or Slavic.
Near Eastern or Far Eastern languages
may interview without taking thePQ'T,
Mathematicians. at the Masters degree
level. are also exempt from having to
qualify on the'PQTand may sign up for
an interview.
For NSA career positions, U.S.
citizenship. a thorough background .
investigation, and a medical examination
are required.
National Security Agency
Attn: M32R
. Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 2075.5
The National Security Agency is seeking
top graduating students. in Liberal Arts,
Business and Mathematics to meet the
challenges of exc,iting,demanding careers.
The first move is yours! To qualify
for consideration, you must compete •
successfully on the Professional .
Qualification Test (PQT). The POT wl.1Ibe
given on campuses throughoutthe nation
on November 17, 1979.You must, however,
register for the test by November 3, 1.979.
By scoring well on. the P9T, y<?uWill
be contacted regarding an interview
with an NSA representative. W,ewill .
discuss the specific role you Willp.lay!n
furthering this cou.ntry~~coptm!lnlcatl~Jns
security or producing vital Ioreign
intelligence information.
The POT helps to measure 'y~ur.
potential for career opportunities m
such diverse fields as:
Programmlng - NSA's.vast .
communications analysis projects need the
management of people who are intimately
involved with the latest developments m
computer hardware/software.
Languages - Foreign languages are
valuable, vital tools used at NSA for ...
research and analysis. Advanced traJl~I~~
can be anticipated as well as the possibility
of learning another language.
Information Science - A field. drawing
upon a multiplicity of disciplines, involving
the collection, storalle, rt:trteyal,
interpretation and dissemination of
information.
Communications - Scientifically devised,
tested and managed crYptograrhic sY,ste!"s
ensure the maximum degree 0 secunty in
transmitting sensitive information
around the globe. Since cryptollraphy is
a rather unique pursuit, the training at
new employees IS extensive and
esoteric.
Other Oppertunlrles - A limited
number of applicants may be selected
for mana~ement support areas such as
Personnel, Security. Logistics and
Resources Management.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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it or not, will be gracious hosts
Indeed.
8sewhere, Mmtana, whose
offense gave the Bronco Strike
Force its first taste of catch-up
ball, will not expend nearly as
much effort on Idaho State; but
then again, with the Bungals'
offense, who needs to? M3an-
while, Northern Arizona will have
little trouble shutting down the
Wldcats, and Nevad~Rei1o's ex-
plosive backfield will knock MSU
for a loop.
Takea lookoutsidethe Big Sky,
and hey ~ what two teams In
Division I-AA have Indentical 5-{)
records? That's right, Jackson
State and Southern. Wlich teams
are gearing up for the finest
Mnl-Division game yet this year'?
That's rlght...and hot as Southern
Is, coming off a defeat of Alabama
State, while J.S.U. fools around
with Arkansas-Pine Bluff, will be
likely to fool both theligersand
the poll-takers.
8sewhere: EasternKentucky is
coming on strong, Florida A&M
has beaten Maml (Fla.), Boston
U. is still unbeaten after handling
Harvard, and lafayette and NW
Louisiana each return from a
one-week hiatus with only one
loss. .
My surprises? \/\ell, Boston
should knock over defending
Yankee champ, but lately lack-
luster, Urvbss; not.-far away,
lafayette may crumble against a
Bucknell team that recently took
care of ComeIl1Q-zip. rvbst of the
rest play against relatively weak
I-A teams that make the schedule
look good and don't hurt the
records.any.
Wthout further ado:
last \l\eek's Picks: 7-3
Cumulative: 38-12, .760 (goin'
down slow ... )
Big Sky: 25-3,.893 Oust see If I
ever plck\/\eber to win agalnl)
This \l\eek's Incredible Picks:
------------~--------,{?i ll'4}
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Women's Field Hockey Takes 2 of 3
lege, Lkliversity of Oregon, Lkll-
verslty of Idaho, Oregon College .
of Education, Denver Lkliversity,
and BYU.
The Broncos will be out to
aVenge earlier losses to 03nver
Lkliverslty and Oregon. BSU will
play Friday and Saturday at 11:30
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on both days.
Boise State Vlbmen's Field
.Hockey team, led by the out-
standing play of SueSchenk, won
two games and lost one in the
Interdivisional Pool Play at Ash-
land, Oregon last weekend.
BSU beat the Lkllversity of
idaho 2-1 In double overtime and
outplayed Souther Oregon State
College to win 4-0.
Their only loss was 4-0 decision
to the Lkliverslty of Oregon which
finished 8th In' the nation last
year. "They have a better team
this year than last year. So we
have nothing to be ashamed of,"
said Coach Vayne IJ'Ibssenhove.
Schenk scored a hat trick In
their win over SOSCand she also
assisted on the other goal that
was scored. .
"we played well as a team," said
Coach Vayne Wassenhove.
"There was not a single player
who did not do -well. Our defense
has Improved and our attack on
offense Is much stropger than last
week;" she added.
This weekend is the BSU Invi-
tational. The field of teams will
consist of Eastern Oregon State
College, Northwest NazereneCoI-
Mini-Madness
by Jerry Richards
(Grrmble) Pete, why do you have
to let us all down? Cheez whiz,
your \/\eber State boys haveyet to
show performance equal to their
promise. (Whimper) Oh well, I
guess I'm just going to have to.
pick. Idaho as the league spoiler
from now on.
Not this week, through; as a
matter of fact, the four games
in'AJlving Big Sky schools this
week hold no surprises. Boise
State, having learned Its lesson on
greed, prepares to play its only
indoor game this season In the
spacious, climate controlled
Kubble Hole, and the Vandals, like
clean up afterward. Each tiny insert spermicide was found to be highly
contains an exact, premeasured effective.
amount of the clinicallr proven Simply safe.
spermicide, nonoxyno 9.
And if you ask your gynecologist
Simply effective. .about Encare, you'll be reassured to
Very simply, Encare works by neutral- hear that Encare cannot harm your
izing sperm. When used properly, body the way the pill or IUDmight.
Encare melts and gently effervesces, Which means, you simply won't
spreading within .__. • .:.:.:.:""",~~~; .•,;;.,..~__ be worried about those
your vagina for complications.
protection against
pregnancy.
Even under very
rigorous testing .
conditions, Encare's
At last, Encare,"
Neat, compact, no bigger than your
fingertip, Encare is fast becoming .
the most talked about contraceptive
we have today.
Free from hormonal side effects,
Encare is available without a
prescription. And it might well be
the easiest method of birth control
you will ever use.
Simply simple.
You simply insert Encare with the
tip of your finger. There's no iffy
measuri ng, no tubes, no appl icators.
And no messy paraphernalia to
For ~aximum protection, it is
essential that you read and follow
directions carefully and. if .
indicated, consult youi'physician.
No birth control method is
guaranteed to prevent pregnancy.
.Birthcontrol, simplified.
Boise State 31, Idaho 14
Montana 28, Idaho State 10 (ISU's
biggest offensive play Is the punt)
Nevada-Reno 35, Montana State 21
Northern Arizona 42, Weber 3 (so
there!)
Thriller 01 tho Year, 60 far: Southern
2:1, Jackson St. 24
Eastern Kentucky 21, Cal-Fullerton 10
Florida A&M 56, Morris Brown 7
Not ROlllly an Upset, But Spoclsl
Anyway: Boston U. 24, Massachusetts
14
Buckness 28. Lafayetle 17
Northwest La. 31, Southwest La. 21.:
Day Slated
"Come Run
With the
Broncos"
"Come RunWth the Broncos"
day is slated for this SatuiUay,
OCt. 13 at 11 a.m. The day has
been designated by 0-. Richard
Bullington, Executive Vice Presi-
dent at Boise State Ullverslty.
Bullington Is serving as State
Chairman of National Jogging
V\OOk. .
Bullington and BSU Head Track
and Cross Qluntry Coach Ed
Jacoby have Invited all area run-
ners to train with the BSU men's
cross country team as one of the
activities of the wOOl<.
Jacoby will be taking his team
to Bogus' Basin for high altitude
training on Saturday. The run wilL
be. eight miles on a marked
. COurse. Runners of all ages are
Invited to run at the near8,000 feet
elevation.
. "Thehigh altitude tralnlng gives
us an opportunity to prepare for
the NCAA District 7, and Big Sky
Conference cross country. meets,
both being held In Pro'AJ,Utah,"
Jacoby eald," ''IJI,tl're Inviting
anyone from the community to
join us on Saturday and try their
luck at high altitude."
Jacoby said the gun will go off
at 11' am, and all runners arete
.. meet in the Bogus Basin parldng
lot.
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p rizzlies P'EANUTS®,by Charles M. S,chulz
By Mke Rlpllnger than ever before," slad Criner.
Boise State and the lkllverslty 'VIJa are concemed about Idaho
of Mmtana madea big mistake in because of their physical size.
their pre-game plans for last Sat- ,Next to the L.A. Rams, they havea
urday's contest. They forgot to comer on the weight market, and
tell their defenses that they'd have they block out the sun with their
to play., height," said Criner. _
/J.s It was,both offenses came The Vandals are led by quarter-
out firing and didn't stop until the back Rob Petrillo who has com-
final 12 seconds of play as the pleted 26 of 55 passes for 3n
Broncos edged the Grizzlies yards and one touchdown,
37-35. Theyalso have a stron running
''The game with fv'bntanawas a attack with Glen Wlite and lim
hard fought battle and could have Lappano. Wllte has an averageof
gone either way," said Coach Jim 90 yards a game, while Lappano
Criner. ''W3were fortunate to get who has been out for the tast two
the win. The Grizzlies played an - gameSwith a head Injury, will be
emotional, charged game and the back for the Vandals with his 119
hitting was Intense on both yar:dsper game average.
sides." . - "DJfenslvely they create a lot of
Joe A1lottl had another big problems because of their size,"
game as he led the Broncos to the said Criner. Linemen rvbrk
'wln. A1lottl who was named Big tvtNeal (6-7, 235) and Jay Hayes
Sky Offensive Player of the V\eek ,(6-5, 220) and linebacker Lloyd
for the second straight week, Wlilamson (6-4, 215) lead the
threw 23 of 34 passes for 330 charge for the Vandals.
yards and three touchdowns. _ The game will be broadcasted
"A1lottlhasshown 'he Is a over KBOI Radio, 670AM at 8:30. Joe Aliotti, Bronco Quarlerbacl(.
seasoned leader," said Criner. Paul Schneider will do the play- Photo by Debbl~ Gilbertson
"He can recognize defenses and bb:y~-p~la:y~.m.!iI!m~_~~~~;m~mB;;;;;;~~;;~~;;_;;;;=m~im.EB;;;5;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1
adjust to them Very well." !'Hi
AlloW wasn't the only star on
offense as wide receiver Mke'
, Brady and fullback Qivid Hughes
also had exceptional games. "
Brady, a senior, had touchdown
catches of 58 and 34 yards. "Mke
had an outstanding game. He ran
excellent pass pattems and did a
great job of running with the ball
after he had caught It," said
Criner. ,
Hughes ripped through the
Mlntana defense for 92 yards on
15 carries and one touchdown.
The Broncos, who because of
theNAU scouting incident, can't
view Big Sky opponents' game _
films, have had to compensate in
their coaching outlook eachgame.
''The offensive and defensive
coordinators have done an excel-
lent job of adjusting for the
second half, after seeing the tst
half of each game," said Criner.
'VIJa've practiced the entire sea-
son doing this," said Criner. ''W3
have proven in every game this ~
season that we are a better 2nd
half team. Our coaches havedone
a good job of recognizing the
other teams weaknesses during
the tst half of play."
The defense which had played
exceptional football in previous'
weeks, had a bad game. 'VIJa
played poorly. W3 were unemo-
tional and uninspired," said
Criner. "But we did come up with
the big plays when we needed
them and that shows a lot 0.1
character," he added.
One of the key plays the
defensecarne up with was a fourth
quarter safety by linebackers Ron
Chatterton and Ralph esposito.
Theydumped Griqqly quarterback
Bob Boyes In-his' own end zone
with only 2:47 left In the game.
The safety made the score
37-28. Grizzly fullback Rocky
Klever scored from 6 yards out
with only 12seconds remaining to
make It 37-35, the safety'provlded
.the winning margin.
. Nationally, BSU has some very
impressive statistics. The
Broncos rank first In Division 1-M
In total offense with 410.2 yards a
game, and. 5th In rushing with
236.4 yards per game. ..
Quarterback Joe AI iotti , Is the
nations leader In passing ,effl"'
clency with a 151.8 rating. He Is
also secondln total offense at
215.8yards.a game.,
'The Broncos travel to Palouse
Country for their next game wtlen
they take on the lkllverslty of
Idal'lo Vandals., , ~'
''The VeMals'are riding a three
game wln.streakand should haVe
more confidence and enthusrasm
I HAVE A VI510N, CHUCK ..
1 CAN SEE Tl-lE DAI( .
COMING WHEN WOMEN WILL
HAVE THE SAME OPPORTUNITIE5
IN SPORTS AS MEN!
SPEAKING OF SPORTS,
lIVE BEEN Tl-lfNKING
ABOUT SWITCHING TEAMS
NEXT SEASON ...
(0-6
If)
-fashion Clothing at Prices You Can Afford!
Just. rrived!
Large- ·shipment of
DEE CEE Bib-overalls
and Painter Pants
in denim, corduroy & cotton
in assorted colors
Painter Pants from $1088 to 1398
Bibs from $1388, to 2188
Plus: .
@fl~.60Ck,star ," "Alien" T-shirts
~d many more .$295 ...595
@ Close-out onpcntsr vccnvcs,
corduroy, prewoshed denim
and blue [eons.; (one ·group)
$) a great selection of wide and
.strolqht-leqqed pants
, '
• '$100 down will hold 30 days
Coots. Pcrkos, Jackets
Satin, Leather, Down
or Poly Filled.
(, Browsevi1le
, The Fun Spot to Shop
Hours: Mon-Sat. 830-5:30
Thur & Fri 9-6
Sun ·12-4
- .
30th at the FaiJView Bridge
'Ann-Margrel • Oliver Reed • RO!lerDalbeY· BIOI)John • The Who
iTommy is d dazzling sp('ctacl ..
that demands and holds th«
interest. It s tu ns the s e n s e s
-In a swirl of color. e n .. rgy
and excuerr:,~,,~,~.~.:~, Hit .\(,0 TI,m(~N" ',
\
d
In Concert
"The Wizard looks like a character
from the other side of an electronic.October 27 Saturday loo~lngglass:" - -JoyCocks.TIME
8 OOpm "KEN RUSSEll'S' ..BB " FILMIZATION OF "TOMMY" '• IS SPECTACULAR'
IN NEARLY EVERY WAY."
"In The SUB Ballroom ~vwl~y
Tickets Will·Bedut Soon. Temmv
. $3.50 General ' 52,.50Student is foreveryo~
Ann·Margaret, Ollyer Reed, Roger Daltrey. . 'lbursenseswiUneverbe thesame.
During Homecoming Week' ~Co,umb~~~~I::~e;l:ye~~oRUsseli 11
IIIn
I COMING SOON '.The 30th Annual TKE Toilet Bow' C:, ,Eth' . llS
Coming Soon ~
Game Announcers Walter Matthau
Don I{elly & Charlie Fox Glenda JacksonArt Carney
Dorm (Chaffee) AII.Stars Spec Center Oct 19,218:00
vs Greek All Stars 'eso Students $1.00 General
<> - COMING SOON COMINGSOOM
Ralph Nader Daseboll King .-
. Hank Olron
October 26 Fnday o· < • .6 Ol A1 SI118 III In' .BSU GYM . C~e \Jill UY yO af@Om
Tickets at Info Booth Tickets $i .00 Students
$1.00 Students $3.00 General 2.00 Generol
The Great American
Talent
Show
•
IS
Back
I
Leekfer the Posters
,On the HomeComing Activities
ro~anngWith The
Crc\vning of the Queen
Mr. Bronco
HcnkAafon
Toilet Dowl
Wine Wood
F Ik.r. u Boise State University and KFXD
Will Be Staging a Variety Talent Show
H r In Thursday. Nov l' in Celebration of Homecoming Week.
'fh S i. lEv nts . Grand Prize is a Water Bed!!!"';
Other Possible Prizes are
Thursday Oct. 25 10:30 Stereo, Weekend for Two Red Unelnn,
Record, Recording Session. .
.ln TDe~orning Pick-up Application at the Info Booth '.",,-"""""""". ~~~...._===~"""""""'-_ ..~....;....;....."""""""'~~==~======:d
1,.
- . .. "--"- -- -.... _-", .... - ,-_ .... -- ...~.. - .. ' t
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HarriersNipped
by Montone '
By Paul Rossi '
. Boise State's men's cross-
country team finished a close
second to the Lkllversity of
Mmtana Saturday In the 10,000
meter even In Mssoula, M. .The
Grizzlies took top honors barely
edging-by BSU 27-28.
tv'bntana'sTom Raunlg finished
first with a time of 31:41.8.
For the Broncos, cave Steffans
ran an impressive third In 31:44.
Close behind wer.e Tom
Rothenberger, 31:47, and Scott
Blackbum, 32:01. '
Head coach Ed Jacoby wald he
.was very impressed with his
runners, especially Rothenberger
and Blackbum. "They ran the race
of their' lives," said Jacoby, "it
was a very pleasant surprise."
Also finishing in the top ten for
Boise State were I-bward Conley,
sixth, In 32:07, Kevin Nichols,
eighth, In 32:15, and Karl l<rIapp
who did weli to finish ninth in
32:15. Knapp was suffering with a
cold.
This Saturday the cross-country
team wili be inwlved In a high
altitude, time-trials training meet
at Bogus Basln, The seven and a
half mile runs are being used to
prepare the team for the BYU
Invitational which wili be held In
Prow In less than two weeks.
This practice should help pre-
pare the team mentaliy and phys-
Ically for the Prow meet said
coach Jacoby. He said he feels
the Broncos will be facing someof
the best runners In the country.
''Since It's National Jogging
Vl.eek,we're Inviting anyone who
wants to run to come along,"
, coecn Jacoby said.
A busy slate pits the BSU
women's wlleybali team against
four opponents this week, Includ-
Ing tough opponents VWomlng
and Idaho State on Saturday.
The Bronco, women will enter
competition at College of South-
ern Idaho 'Thursday with a 5-3
overall record, not including a
match Tuesday night against
lVCC for which results were not
available at this writing. BSU will
face Ricks Thursday and CSI
Friday at the CSI gym, then.
VWomlng and ISU Saturday even-
ing at ISU.
Idaho State had defeated Idaho
in the pre-season Tune-Up Toum-
ament, In three hard-fought sets.
Boise State also narrowly beat
Idaho last Friday, 4--15, 15-11,
16-14 after having lost to the
Vandals in the Tune-Up Toumey.
BSU coach Darlene Bailey
credits the Idaho Victory to team
Faculty· Meetings,
.',R'l:)
--:-------------------..,----
Bronco Women Slate Games
A Faculty senato meeting will be hold In tho SUB
Sonato ChamborS Thursday, OCt. 11, at 3:10 pm.
Tho Academics Sl!llldsrds commlttee, Don
Macken chaJrm!lll, will meet In tho History
Conference Room L·247, Monday, OCt. 15 at 3pm. '
Brown Bag Forum
.
play. ''Once the team relaxed and
forgot about winning or losing,"
sally said, "it pulled together, to
play the finest two games It had
played all season." .
One other victory, against
Northwest NazareneCollege, was
gained last week by BSU.
In the Interstate' League Toum-
ament at the BSU gym last
weekend, BSUbeat Idaho but lost
to Lewis-Clark State Coliege 15-8, '
13-15, 8-15;, Eastem \l\Bshlngton
U. 9-15, 1-15; and Eastem Qregon
S.C. 15-8, 2-15, 6-15.
Women Cross
,Country Prepares
for BSUOpen
The Boise State Unlvernity
women's cross country team will
compete at home this weekend
against the Lkliliersity of Utah,
Utah State U1iversity, IJ\t:lberState
College and Idaho State U11-
versity.
The 5,000meter race will be run
at Ann tv'brrlson Park. Starting
time Is 11:00 AM Saturday, oct.
13.
~'It'shard to predict how the
, schools will finish," said BSU
cross country coach Basil'
cehlstrom. '"I/Ib have not com-
,peted against' the Utah schools In
several years. In fact, this is the
first year the U1lversity ot Utah
has fielded a team."
In 1978,BSU handily defeated
ISU in cross country competition
but according to cehlstrom, "All
these schools are building up their
programs and are vastly
Improved."
I
I
Professional
,Development
Seminars
A salesmanship 'semlner, one of a number of
Professional Devolopment seminars to be hosted
by Iho BSU SchOolof Business, will run OCt. 15,
22,29, and Nov 5, from 6:30-9:30 pm In S; 155.
Tho registration ,foo Is $60 and' continuIng
educallon un lis aro given to those who partlcl-
P~'her upcoming eomlnara will Includa: Com·
putei' ConceptS for Business; AssertlvOOOBS,Tho
Key 10 Eflocllyo Management; Advanced Llno
Supervision; Motivation and Participation; and
Effectlvo Pooplo Management.
For dates and Information call BSU SchOol of
BU$lness, 385-1294. . . ,
'Nursing Exams
UNIVERSITY· ARBITER 11
Your Molenaar's
Representatives
on Campus,
;'Pat
Choose From
Our Selection of
Diamond Jewelry Watches
Earrings Pendants
and much more
rrJlenaoM
(jewelers
1207 Broadway 2 Blocks SoJrth of Bronco Stadilrn
r
S
To Reno
-Departs-
Nov 7th, 3pm
Arrives Back in
Boise Nov 11th
Package price includes:
Roundtrip bus fare, motel reserve.
tickets, dinner on the bus, banner,
and of course plenty of
MILLER BEER.
ONLY $45°0
Limited seating ,left. '
Reservations must
be made by Oct 15th
Call Mary Ann .Hadzot-
342-8637
_.- ...~.
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D::m Barclay ",6', ·I~~.
Starting Over ('-:i¥J. ' ~ )
Long, long,,,,c; a otrector
named Preston Sturges used to
make these really good romantic
comedies' and if Burt Reynolds
could make one half as good as
Sturges did it would be three
fimes better than Starting Over.
Reynolds played Burt, Clayburgh
was wasted and Bergen played a Anthony Burt
terrible person terribly, Saveyour,
pennies to see Apocalypse Now. Hair rY:rtrt:ct:n
which, if it is as good as the' It's different from the original
previews, will be, really worth • off~Broadway production (I own
seeing. .the sound-track): it varies from the
Broadway version (ditto); and it's
unlike the (ahem) London stage
production I saw 10 (sigh) years
, ago. Its music, like the reissued
Beatles, Is 341/3 RPWs, but Its
songs generally have been bril-
liantly reinterpreted by a. new
young cast. Twyla Tharp's chor-
eography seems spontaneous and
natural; dance sequences are per-
fectly integrated Into the action.
.czecn 'director- Mlos Forman 'of ,.:
the. over-praised One Flew Over
The Cuckoo's Nest has trans-
muted a stage musical into a
fast-paced, fJawlessly-edlted film
(only Coppola has as much visual
sense). And Forman's respons-
ible for Hair's being filmed in
autumn and winter in New York
City and the Nevada desert:
inhospitable environs for flowers
and flower children. Consequent-
ly, the film has an ominousness
the play lacked. Itssongs'of
celebration sometimes seem
dirges. Or am I merely 10 years
older, none the wiser, arid stuck in
the "1Ve D:lcade?"
t~~;~~~~~~ . §1~~~~
Th Talkies:
film Buy-line
12 UNIVERSITY ARBITER
being crotchety and again re-
viewed Hair, now playing at the
Plaza Twin, instead.
Our panel of critics rates a film
a week, using a one to four star
system. One is low; four is high.
Should a movie warrant it, a
correlating one to four' turkey
system .waits in the wings [so to
speak).
This week's panel consists of
three sophisticated students and
one crotchety faculty memberWho
thinks he's pretty smart.
This week's film is Starting
Over, now playing at the Overland
Park. However, one panel/st was
Alice Jensen ,
Starting Over ( , )
I expecteri If) .10ltmtly hate this
film; Instead I was bowled over by
its amusing mediocrity. Clay-
burgh's natural charm and wit
make the film worthwhile if any-
thing does - her character is
honest and good-hearted but a bit'
stereotypical. Burt plays a man
more human than macho, the
biggest surprise of all. Bergen is
perfectly awful: her awful role,
which she plays perfectly, is a
triumph of mlsoqynlsrn; yeech-
ptooey. But then, all the people in
Burt's film are portrayed as stupid
as usual, but subtler. The men
areweak and silly; the women are
more so. I-b hum, the movie's not :
good, not bad, and not concrete
enough to be lambasted -- but for
anexpeeted bomb, it was enter-
taining. .
~arbara Jones I '* '* '*)
Starting Over is a very "cute"
movie about a man who can't
make up his mind on the subject
of marriage and olvorce, Even if
you're not a Burt Reynoldsfan you
will be pleasantly surprised be-
cause he has discarded his usual
.machismo for a serious attempt at
comedY,and there are some very
funny scenes. Jill Clayburgh also
stars but it's really Caridice
Bergen who steals the show-she
should be awarded an Academy
for sheer guts .. You'll understand
what I mean If you see the movie.
A. perfect dinmond-guar-
antccd by Keepsake for
perfect clarity. precise cut.
fine white color. .
Keepsake"
Registered Diamond Rill&'
"Wht'n'Dr"at,lI' (: .. 1111' Tn"'"
Ca.ll ,
IJewel er8,
, DQWNTOY,'H BOIllIl \llSTA V1UAOE
Wl!3TQAl1!MAU. KAftCHERMAU.
RJn;t tromI10010'.tO,OOO· . Tillll .. M.,1r n.,.
Idaho Poets to Read
The writers featured in the
recently published anthology,
Eight Idaho Poets, edited by Ron
rvtFariand of IVbscow, will read
from their work at the Boise
Gallery of Art Friday evening,
October 12, at 7:30. Poet Jim
Heynen, coordinator of the
centrum poetry workshops at Fort
V\brden State. Park in Port
Psychiatrist Prentice (Ken Jenkins) says Geraldine (Mlrie
Tomlin) has a "febrile condition" of the lower limo, in this scene
from "W7at the Butler Saw." This adult comedy by Britain Joe
Orton begins a nine-night run in the Subal Theatreon October 12 at
8:15 p.m. Admission for students, faculty and staff is $1. Call
385-1462between 3 and 6 p.m. weekdays for reservations.
~hats.gIOves,swJeaterrmIS~
-~ " S· ~• 0 r '~'l ~
~ Fi.n.eJu nk & d. ~
o y\ ar,: ~
~, ~i s··~~ta'qu: lce:othes, .. i
• . " . 0;:;
.J in the Garage &on the lawn, 3
:::1401n. 23rd. St.,at Lamp Cf
..c: noon Ul
~ Sat & Sun to 20.210ct.g-
• 4:00 III
• Ul• sjeurqao lelaw spua '11 sppo-
SUNDAy HE Gal S
GOLFING MaN
DAY NIGHT ITS N
FOOTBALL TUES
DAY NIGHT IS HIS
'NIGHT OUT WITH
THE GLNS WED
NESDAY NIGHT.HE
GOES TO HIS
'CLUB' MEETING
BUT THUkSD/\ Y
NIGHT
HOMECOMING:
Yesterday;Today
and ,
Tomorrow.
SPECIAL ISSUE
October 24
The University
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Townsend, V\8Shington, will be a
special guest reader.
The poets, each of whom will,
read for about ten minutes, in-
clude rvt Farland, TIna Foriyes of
IVbscow, Harald Wyndham of
Pocatello, Bill Studebakerof Twin
Falls, and Boise poets Bonnie
Cochran Hirsch and Alan
Mnskoff. Heyden will read from
-the-work of the late Charles David
Wight of Boise, to whom the
book is dedicated.
Copies of Eight Idaho Poets are
available at the BSU Bookstore
and will also be available at the
reading. The volume, which is
published by the University Press
of Idaho, sells for $5.95. The
reading is open to the public free
of charqe.
THE
I
R/\t\t10NA'S R[VLNC~E [)\[!I[S elT IN IRII-
liT THE C/\STATION.ff<OiVl 8 PM 10 1)ty1'
THURSDiW NICHTS (lustilv) WHY III LLO
, THERE
10th & Grove Downtown
IIllJrs 8 pm·1 am [rl & Sot from 8 pm until i1 o I'll
Q
';" ,
','
,~
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, .. comes from Rainier. A unique, foil-laminated package
that keeps 12cans of our light, golden beer cold for hours.
And the easy-carry handle lets you take Mountain Freshness
along wherever you go. .
Rain~cr Brewing Company. Seanlc.Wasbington
'nw--------~----..:----'-..:-----
Audubon Wildlife Film
Spiny ,anteaters are unique
mammals belonging to the same
order as that of the platypus .. The
long, hollow spines covering their
backs protect them when they roll
up intoa ball or wedge themselves
Into burrows or crevices. \fIAth
long sticky tongues and powerful
digging claws they consume ter-
mites, ants, other Insects and
worms. Found In Tasman ia,
Australia and New Guinea, the
creatures appear in the Audubo
\fIAldlife Film Papua New Guinea.
Twilight of Eden. The film Is firs
in this year's series by top-note
photographers, shown by th
filmmakers, presented by Boise's
local Golden Eagle Audubon So
ciety and the National Audubon
Society.
The film shows at .the Spec
center Friday, October 12, at
pm.
Woody Herman in Concert
Wlile other bandleacers con-
tinue to play the old arrangements
for the old crowd of listeners,
, V\body has kept his youth by
gathering around him young and
eager musicians and touring the
country playing music for today's
audience. Wlile other have been
forced to disband and regroup at
one time or another, V\body has
beengoing continuously slnce the
any 50's - always updating and
replacing both arrangements and
sidemen'.
The big band jazz concert i
presented by the BSU Mlsi
Department, and will happen nex
Friday, October 19 at 4:00 p.m. in
the SUB Ballroom.
Tickets for the BSU concert are
$5,00 for BSU students, $6.00 fo
the general public and are avail-
able from" the SUB Information
Center, BSU Mlsic Department
and I-blsinger ry1Jsic.
, ' THE\o/
MATINEES SATURDAY &§EIlIUCT'ONN
Iii'il SUNDA: AT. 1:30, 3:30, trltllt:: lilJ!l'f!4r TVVM1 Ri iiiI
~ 5.30, 7.30 & 9.30 fUilr .J1L11 flf;; Ttl I WI'""ii1I 'f}J
late Show
"Wednesda.y,Oct.10,
Soclologlsl's brown Bag Forum: Loose
Talk: A hedonist View 01Sociologists
& Sociology, Patricia Dornian,
12-1pm, SUB Clearwater Room
Dama Soghop: meeting 7pm,
Multl-cultural Center. Everyone
. welcome.
Boise Chlllls Club: 7pm, ASBSU'
Chambers
ASBSU Senate mooting: 4pm, Senate
Chambers, observers welcome
'BGA Wednesday' Night Program: The"
Happy Harpers, trad'i Polish music &
gospel, 8pm, Boise Gallery of Art.
Free.
Tho University Arbiter: 6th Issue
(you're reading ItI)
Thursday, Oct. i i
Slate Boord' 01 Educatlen: meets In
Moscow
Faculty senate Mooting: ASBSU
Senate Chambers. 3:10 pm
D9COthien Mool: Bronco Stadium
Field hockey Invltatlenal: all day, here
Volleyball: at Rexburg-Pocatello
~ridQY, Oct. 12
Classic 111m:Roman Polanekt's,
Macboth, 2:30pm. Speccenter. free
to BSU students and laculty.
BSU Theatro: Whalthe Butler Saw;
opening night, 8:15pm,Subal Theatre
Audobon Wlldille Film: Papue, Now
Guinea: Twlllghl 01Eden; by Greg &
Linda MacMillan, 8pm: speccenter.
. Poetry reading: writers featured In
Elghlldoho Poets, 7:30pm; Boise
GalielY of A'rt. Free.
ASB 111m:Tommy, 8pm, SUB Ballroom
State Boord 01Education maots In
Moscow' , ,
Lasl day to lIIe with dept. lor master's
cand'-dacy & graduation
Lasl day to lIIe with registrar lor
boccolauroate & othor degrees & eert-
tlflcates.
Westcrn conlarenco 01 the Association
lor Asian Studies: 8am-5pm, SUB Big
4 & Nez Perce Rooms
Docsll1lon moot: Bronco Stadium
Flp.ld hockey Invitational: all
day, here
Volleyball: at Rexburg-Pocotella
Saturday, Oct. 13
National Jegglng Day: X-country team
Invites Joggers to run 8 miles, Bogus
Basln,10om
Polanski's
Shakespeare
The modern film director's classic
version of the classic English
playwright's well-I~nown play -
will be shown thiS Friday,
October 12 at 2:30 p.m. in the
[}SUSpeccenter. Polanski's
Macbeth is impressive and
startling -- don't miss it.
Sponsored by the English and
Interdisciplinary Studies Depts.,
the shOWing Isfree to BSU
students and faculty.
I ssifi
Help 'Wanted
EASY EXTRA INCOME
$500/$1000 Sluffing envelopes - Gaur-
entoed. Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: DeX1er Enterprises, 3039
Shrine Pl., Los Angeles, CA 90007
MENI WOMENI
JOBSI
Crulseshlpsl Salling expedltlonsl No
experience. Good payl Europel So.
Pacillc, Bahamas, Worldl , Send $4.95
lor Appllcatlonllnlo/Jobs to Cruise-
world 6, Box 60129, Sacramento, CA.
95860.
OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year aroU11d. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All
fields, ~1200 monthly. Expenses
pald. Sightseeing. Free Inlormatlon.
Write: IJC Box 52-57;Carona Del Mar,
CA 92625.
10th & Grove
Downtown
Tho GaSt8l10nDisco Is now accoptlng
applications lor the tollowlng posltlolls;
Doormllll, Cost chock 81tendont, Wall,
or&-Waltre6ll, bortCllldor end bock up
penonnel. ApplicatIons Iiro available
lllthe GlIItallon from 10:!lOa.m •• 5:00
p.m. Mon.-Fri.
ASB 111m:TO!l1my,8pm, Speccenter
Women's X<ountry: Invitational meet,
here
BSU ThoIllre: Whalthe Butler Saw,
·8:15 prn, Subal Theatre
Football: vs. UI 7:30pm, Moscow
Women's 10 K Read Roce: 100m, Ann
Morrison Park, deadline lor entries '
OCt. 12, 6pm. For Inlo call
Phldlppldes, 344-0602
, LIon and Goatle's unmovlos: The
Emperor's NowClothos,llam
FalrVu Cinema. Idaho Public Theater
Production.
Reel Movie: Br~nglng up Baby, (1938
screwball comedy), 7 & 9pm, 10A
Hall, 2 blks. east 01 Holiday Inn on'
Sunrise Rim.
Sunday, Oct. 14
BSU Ensemble & Concert Band:
8:15pm, Music Audliorlum
BSU Theatre: Whalthe Butler Saw,
8:15pm, Subal Theatre
ASB 111m:Tommy, 8pm, Speccenter
Reel movie: Brl;lglng Up B.by (1938
screwball comedy), 6 & 8pm, 10A
Hall, 2 blks. east 01 Holiday Inn on
Sunrise Rim
, ">,.~,,' ...
Attendant lor wookends ta get me up In
the mornings, help me In the afternoon,
and pU1me to bed at night. Hours can
be arranged, at $3.00 per hr Rita
RobersOn, 345-1563 or 385-2301'
PART TIME JOB
Good pay, flexible hours, Iralnlng and .
real experience In the buslne:lS world.
If you qualify, class credit Is possible. .
Call Hank, North Western MU1ual L1le,-
377..()210.
1975 Kawasakl, 400 lass than 4000
original miles. $625.00, ~75.
... ! ~ ..
Carpet and pad approximately 10'X13'
. Oner&dsl1ag,oneblueshag. Both In
good condition. Your choice, $15.00
each. Call 385-1464 and ask lor Bred or
Sally.
..~ ..
. United Airlines discount coupon. Ono
only, $50 C83Il. 362-5465,
••••••••••• ~u ······~·········:··
SO's cars, special modellocato" have
now 58 Dodge Coronet 2Dr., $700, 56
Dodge CcOlom Royal Surburbnn $1100,
Modem Classic 52 Continental $1100,
57 Chevy Wagon (project) $300,
278-3747 message 1416, W Hay •.
Purebred Alaskan MalamU1ePupplos
Male or Female $50 call Nan
344-1646/834-7504 weekends, ,.........................•.............
Rare old EplphCns lllllall body .'x-otrll1Jl
=:rOo~IlI)'.~lneCOndltlon. ~
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1973 Toyota Corolla S-speed coupe.
Radlalliros, AM-FM cassette deck,
good gas mileage, excollent condition,
$1850. Call Hlro 81345-5937......'•........•......•.•....
Yard'lllleOCt.12-13,1G-6pm,
'Hallowoon costumes,lurcoats, 1416
W.Hays.. ' .
Relrlgerator with beer tap-a-keg set up.
$100.00,584-3434................... ~ .
Suzuki Am 125 1975 S400 will bargaln
for more Inlo call Marc at 385-3510 or
go to Chaffee Hall A-307
Bunkbeds (large & slurdy) $150. Dres-
ser $40. 375-8030
United 5O~ Discount Tickets - $50
Call 3-45·7056.•.•......•.•................
Inllnlty Qu Speaker System up to 100
watts per, Channel. Top quality $300
value used only once. must 0011 $1195
call Clark at 377-2323, 385-3470, or
385-1750
'0 ~"""""O"""""""""""""." •.''''''''''''
71 Dodge Colt, good condition, 4 apeed,.
Great gas mileage. Call 466-6875 alter
6pmor~1464on Monday. .
............... ~ , 0 ..
72 ,Collca 62,000 'ectual milos, bod
engine, assume payments. Call
466-6875 after 6 Cl' Monday 385-1464............................................
.: Help with term~. Essays from '
Mor (SA English, MA HI8lOI'Y).' Call
Steva 344-fl604. ,,
Monday, Oct. 15 More Action:
Find it on other Arbiter
pages.BSU Theatro: Whalthe Butler Saw,
8:15pm, Subal Theatre
BAA luncheon & IlIms:' 11:45am, SUB
Ballroom
~ ASBSU Senate Caucus: 4pm, Senate
Offices
TuesdQY~Oct. 16
BSU Theatro: What tho Butler SIlw;
8:15pm, Subal Theatre
Field hockey: at NNG Nampa, 4pm
. State Boord Nursing Exam: SU~ Ball-
room,7am-6pm
National Organization 01Women
l.now]: meetlng,7-9:3Opm
Wednesday, Oct. 17
.. ~_BSUTheatre: WhaUhal!IIUor Saw,
8:15pm, Subal Theatre
Froo Climb: t-hr, fIIrn of ascent of SE
lace of Half Dome In Yosemite,
narrated by Robert Redford, Bprn
Bootworks. Free.
ASBSU Sonata meeting: 4pm, Senate
Chambers, observers welcome
BoiSEChess Club: 7pm, ASBSU Senate
Chambers
The University Arbiter: 7th Issue
I WOULD !-lAVE
HIDDEN IN A TREE
UNTIL A VICTIM
APPEARED ...
THE TRUTH,
THE WHALE TRUTH,
AND NOTHING BUTTHE TRUTH
Lasl woak, we admit It, we laid ella.
WolI, not a lie - afl- a mlslDko. Well,
nol wo, exactly - Mr. Kiwi laid It. My
bunny doesn'l hava white ears; they're
really blue. Now aren'l you ashamed 01
yourself, Mr. KIwi, lor misleading our
audience thaI way? He's gol blue fool,
too, ellOllsUhe ones whero the hands
would be. The ones where the 1001
would be ara pink, though, not bluo.
My cousin Amber doasn'l rood this
column, bullor her ake I'll throw In a
No Nukes plug: whales are deflnltoly
allergic to all form, 01 nuclear wasle no
mallor how well dlsgulsod. I miss you,
100, Mom.
SUl'lPRISEIJI Wo DIDN'T 1MB th9
names of IDslweek'. winners this wool<.
Ken Jenklna, GI'llg Peniman, Grog
Jahn, Russell Gould and Robin Johnaon
won Ild<ots 10 THE GOODBYE GIRL.
Hoo Rah.
The prim thl' wcsk I, two tickets to
Tommy 10 tho llralflvo corrocl ana_-
era. Whal" tho name of \he whale In
Henman Melvlllo', novel? Aw, c'mon,
that'. a CINCHIII .Tell Ann or Usa al
lhe ArblICl' [2nd lloor SUB Owyhee
Room]. DolIdllno Is Friday al noon.
Toy boal, loy bool, toy bool.
lost 6- Found Misc.
LOST AND FOUND
Did you lose something 1891 year?
The "Lost & Found Box" has held the
loll owing Items all aummer lor you.
Come clalm your long lost posaasslona
81 Ihe SUB Inlo Center SOON:
Phone II385-1448
LOST
Activity cards: Andrew C. Noack,
TIm JllCl'~, SIIMI K. Hannond, and
Kathe McCurry. Meal ticket: Anno
Hansley.
, Brown plg.kln wallet with gold Irlm,
Quartz 9qUlll'a-lall watch with day &
date, Keychalna: Large round leather
place, T-shlrt-Foxy lady, and Libra.
Pontax K 1000 In black cosa; Brown
IlllIlhilr purse with pocket In aide, Sliver
pen-Parker 45 Fllghl,' lady'a Gold
Domo Ring-Brushed Florontlne, and '
. Bolao High SChool c1all8 ring with a red
stone. " -
Small blue purtlB, MllI1'a b.-own
wlndbreal<er, Blus'bo/:kpllck with pair
01 pmlCrlptlon glllSe08 & ~~rery
B1I81nB!S book, and T1Io of
8ccIal RcecI:n:II.
How I became the owner 01 real est8le
worth $1,250,000 at the age 0121. Price
$1.00. American Lands Unllmlbpd. Box
1383, Boloo Id. 83701.
CLASSES OFFERED
The Open Path: Art Mandala Workshop
dlrectoo exerclsas using water color,
crayon, ,Ink, etc. In an exploration
deliberately set to bring 1119participant
In touch with depth symbolism. The
goal Is !'!Otlo pro<'llCOworks of·art bU1to
usa art media as an unloldment and
expansion 01 a healthy psyche;
Participants will provide their own art
supplies. Class will be held at 703
North 18th. For specific time, call
342-0208, lee, $10 lor 8 sessions .
Tho Open P81h: MYths and Ihelr I
Meanings: An explor81loh' Into mYths '
and their symbolic rel81looshlps to the
human psyche. Thla series will be
exploring nine apacillc, mYths Irom
Greek, Indian, and Central American
MYthology. Classes will be held at 703
North 18th on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings lrom 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
beginning OCt. g and running through
Oct. 31st. There will be a $10 lee lor
complete series or $1.50 per class.
FOUNp
book, Music lolder ,teX1books,
protractor, and lunch box.
ID'a:'-Ronnkl E. GalI1lll, LaurIe L•
~I, Ewrett S&m, and Usa Relner.
_~: Bruoo Letlllllll'. 811s,
10; and Robert IloItrlgltt, 6358. BeIIl:h,
BoI;a 05~
Combs, Keys, E)'lllJI_, SUn-
gl_, Halr Ol11lllI1em., GIII'l1ngl1ll11dE)'lllJI__ •
WIlIChea, HIIr comllll, CoIn (lIn8II,
"Happy 8Irthds)' Card, white' be8d'I
toll, CIilcuIator ad8Cltor. (ltOtractol'.
ClIIlW8, end black I~
, Baby bottle, Billfoid-Everetl sam,
Glove, roll 01 blank \lrl1lte sheets 01
paper, spiral notebook,looaoloal noto-
, 1'Jook, music folder, end lextbooks.
A180:W8IilOI1 ModaI10035mm Bulk
film lOlldel'. Name "Pear Hook"
ecratched 01\ aide.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI
Send $1_00 lor your 308i>aoe catalog '01
. 'collagl8le research. 10,250 topics l191ed.
Box 25097G, Los Angeles, Callforn[a,
00025. (213) 477-a226 .
ATTENTION lADIES
Young proleasloom male, new 10
Midwest area, In mid 20's I. Interested
In meeting ledy any age between 1&35
far Irlendahlp!lt companlonahlp.' Let'a
go out 10 lhe Dlacos, Dinner. or park.
Write, P,O. Box 1213, ~Ia, II 81654.
' .... ;
I·PAC I.TROD
MEWGEMERATION·.
IENCE./ENGINEEIUN
IS
•
•
Hewlett-Packard
just established
a new standard of
excellence at an
affordable price.>
Introducing Series E.
Easier to read,
Series E features a
new larger LED
display. And commas
are inserted. between
thousands for ,
improved readability.
Checks you.
Checks itself. Built-in
diagnostic systems tell you: when
you've performed an incorrect
operation, why it was incorrect,
and if the calculator isn't
working properly.
Accuracy. We engineered a new
.level of accuracy into SeriesE-
so you can trust your answers are
correct and complete.
Hewlett-Packard "extras" are
standard. Low battery warning
light; rechargeable batteries;
positive click keys; impact resistant
case.
The HP-31E - Scientific. ·$50
Our new standard scientific. Trigo-
HEWLETT-PACKARD
. IS WITHOUJ: EQUAL.
In logic systems.
. Series E calculators
use RPN logic exclu-
sively, It's the
system that displays
intermediate results
for instant feedback; .
the system that lets
you sol ve lengthy
problems with ease
and consistency.
In documentation.
A complete modular
documentation system was designed
for: Series E: Introductory Book-
lets; Owners' Manuals; Applications
Books for math, stat, real estate
leasing, investments and more.
. In quality. Hewlett-Packard
quality, dependability and reliability
are engineered into every Series
E calculator.
EXCELLENCE AT AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE.
Don't miss these exciting new
Hewlett-Packard calculators.
Come in .and see the HP- 31E. 32E
and33E for yourself
nometric, exponential and math
functions. Metric conversions. Fixed/
scientific display modes with full
10 digit mantissa. 4 user memories.
The HP-32E-Adva'nced
Scientific with Statistics. $70
Everything the HP-31E is-and
more. More math and metrics. 15
user memories. Hyperbolics, statis-
tics, and ENG/SCI/FIX display
modes. Decimal degree conversions.
The HP-33E - Programmable
-Scientlfic, $90 49 lines of fuIIy-
merged keycodes. Editing keys,
control keys and full range of con"
ditional keys. 8 user memories.
'Suggested retail price excluding applicable state and
local taxes-Continental U.S.A.. Alaska & Hawaii.
